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TECHNOLOGY OVERVIEW
The world’s most insulating material, Silica Aerogel, has now been made
accessible and affordable in a unique rigid board form with KrossLinker’s
patented process technology. This novel low-energy, scalable process,
coupled with a water-based, fire-retardant formulation yields a composite in
rigid board form, first of its kind. This fabrication process also allows for
sustainable production of Aerogels at over 3 times the speed compared to
conventional methods.
The Nano-porous structure of Aerogels gives it the best-in-class thermal
insulation performance that is sustained long-term. KrossLinker's Aerogel
composites' unique set of properties lead to a material that is safe and
environmentally friendly, while offering highly effective insulation that will
stand the test of time.

MATERIAL
PROPERTIES
Thermal Conductivity
17 to 19 mW / m.K
Nominal R Value (1 inch)
7.5 to 8.5
Density
80 to 150 kg / m3
Operating temp range
-196 to 300 °C

APPLICATIONS
Cold-Chain Packaging
High performance,
durable, thermal
protection for highvalue drugs & vaccines

Building Insulation
Safe, sustainable and
energy efficient
buildings with thin,
high-performance, noncombustible insulation

EV & Battery Protection
Effective barrier for
thermal runaway and
environmental
protection, maximizing
safety, lifespan &
performance

Industrial Insulation
Reliable, anticorrosion insulation
insulation for both
Pryo and Cryo
applications

Compressive strength 100
to 300 kPa
Product Form Factor
Rigid Board (can be
easily cut to size with a
utility knife)
*Sheet size: 600 x 600 mm
Thickness: 5 to 50 mm

ABOUT US

KrossLinker is a venture capital backed, advanced material start-up based in
Singapore founded by a team of scientists. We develop a class of thin,
lightweight Silica Aerogel Composites with industry leading thermal
insulation performance. For the first time, with our disruptive patented
platform technology for fabrication & formulation, we have addressed several
challenges that have thwarted traditional Aerogels from broader adoption,
such as brittleness, dustiness, high-cost and limited production scalability.
Our aim is to make this premium material affordable and accessible across
all mainstream insulation markets.
https://krosslinker.com/

https://www.linkedin.com/company/krosslinker

connect@krosslinker.com

0.6 m x 0.6 m sheets available from Q2 2022.

